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ABSTRACT
The goal of the Interactive Music Archive Access System
(IMAAS) project was to develop an interactive music archive
access system which was capable of allowing an end-user to
easily extract rhythmic, melodic and harmonic musical meta-
data descriptors from audio, and allow the user to interact with
the archive contents in a manner not typically allowed in archive
access systems. To this end, the IMAAS system incorporates a
range of real-time interaction tools which allow the user to mod-
ify the retrieved audio in a number of ways including the ability
to isolate individual instruments in stereo mixes, pitch and time-
scale modification, and beat-synchronous looping. This demo
gives an overview of the capabilities of the IMAAS application.
Keywords— Real-time Audio Processing, Music Informa-
tion Retrieval, Sound Source Separation, Tempo Estimation,
Key and Time Signature Estimation, Music Transcription
1. INTRODUCTION
The Interactive Music Archive Access System (IMAAS) is de-
signed as a simple, easy to use audio analysis and manipulation
application. The playback of a wide range of audio formats,
such as wav, mp3 and ogg are supported by the application,
and the application was designed with cross-platform support
in mind.
A standard transport bar incorporating playback tools and
position display is incorporated. This can be set to display
in time, on a sample basis or by bar and beat position. Also
included is realtime selection of position on the audio wave-
form, and the ability to seamlessly select loops on the fly on the
waveform. Further, the display adapts, automatically resizing
depending on what tools are open in the application, and the
user has the ability to select from a number of views of the au-
dio waveform. The following sections give an overview of the
IMAAS system and the technologies included in the system.
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Fig. 1. IMAAS system - Sound Source Separation Tool
2. REAL-TIME INTERACTION TOOLS
The IMAAS system contains a number of real-time audio ma-
nipulation tools including sound source separation, independent
pitch and time-scale modification and a graphic equaliser. All
these tools can be used individually or chained together to allow
simultaneous source separation and pitch change, for example.
The sound source separation tool, which can be seen in Fig-
ure 1, is an optimised version of the ADRess source separation
algorith [1]. This algorithm is capable of separating sources
which occupy unique positions in the stereo field by identify-
ing frequency bins which have local minima in an “azimuth-
frequency” plane at each time frame. These local minima are
used to identify frequency bins belonging to a given pan posi-
tion, which are then used to resynthesise the source at that po-
sition. Potential uses for this tool include isolating a given part
so that a music student can learn the part with greater ease. The
separation tool can also eliminate a given source to allow the
user to play the part removed along with the original backing
track.
Time and pitch-scale modification is achieved through an im-
plementation of the techniques described in [2], which allows
seamless independent changing of the pitch and tempo of the
audio. Pitch shifting can be done in semitone intervals, with
fine-tuning in cents, while time stretching can be set to a given
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Fig. 2. IMAAS system- Transcription and waveform view
tempo once the tempo of the audio has been extracted by the
MIR tools. This can be used to allow a student to change the
key of a piece to an easier key to play, or to slow down the mu-
sic while attempting to learn the piece.
Finally, the system incorporates a simple graphic equaliser
to allow basic modification of the frequency profile of the piece
of music.
3. MUSIC INFORMATION RETRIEVAL TOOLS
IMAAS allows the user to extract commonly used pieces of mu-
sical metadata such as meter,time signature, key signature, and
tempo. Time signature estimation is based on an extension of
the meter estimation algorithm described in [3] which uses beat
similarity matrices to estimate the meter. Tempo estimation is
done by an implementation of the hybrid multi-resolution ap-
proach described in [4]. Key signature estimation is based on an
improved version of the algorithm presented in [5].
Polyphonic transcription of the audio is performed using an
improved version of the algorithm described in [6], which is
based on non-negative matrix factorisation techniques. This
transcription is displayed in a piano-roll format. This can be
seen in Figure 2. Once transcription has been performed the
system also displays a list of the notes being played synchro-
nised with the playback.
4. SEGMENTATION
When generating the musical metadata, IMAAS also generates
a set of bar and beat markers. This is achieved by using the beat
tracker described in [7]. An extension of this algorithm allows
automatic detection of musical bar line positions. These bar
and beat markers are used to drive a metronome which clicks in
time with the music. This metronome also adapts to changes in
tempo produced by the time-scale modification tool.
The availability of bar and beat markers also allows the user
to select sections of audio using bar and beat positions. This al-
lows easy selection and looping of musical phrases. This is also
used to allow non-contiguous playback of the audio, where the
user can select non-contiguous sections of the audio which will
then play back seamlessly. This is useful to the user who wishes
to study variations between repeated sections of the music, such
as between two different verses.
5. CONCLUSIONS
An overview of the IMAAS application has been presented.
This system incorporates a suite of real-time audio modifica-
tion tools that are simple and easy to use. Also described were
the MIR tools incorporated in the system, including rhythmic,
harmonic and melodic descriptors such as key and time signa-
ture estimation and polyphonic transcription. The system is de-
signed to be easy to use, hiding much of the algorithmic com-
plexity of the audio modification and MIR tools behind a user-
friendly interface.
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